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Abstract: Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF) training (Contraction - Relaxation method), in
compared to the other methods of static and dynamic stretching exercises; has higher and safer effects on
enhancement of hamstring muscle's flexibility, strength and endurance. Achieving the optimal combination of
contraction and stretching phases in PNF training that can increase these factors of physical fitness is
controversial. Therefore,  this  quasi-experimental  study was conducted to determine and compare of  the
effects  of  combined  phases  of   5,  10  and  15  seconds  of  maximum  voluntary  isometric  contraction  and
10 seconds of passive stretching (up to pain threshold) in PNF training (Contraction - Relaxation method) on
flexibility, strength and endurance of hamstring muscle in non-athlete men. Forty  men  were  selected  from
55 non-athlete  volunteer men of 20-25 years old eligible. The participants were divided into 4 groups, each with
10 men. The training was performed three times a week for 6 weeks and each session lasted one hour  according
to the  progressive  overload  principle. Muscle strength was  measured by using One Repetition Maximum
(1RM) test. Muscle endurance was measured by using number of repetitions with 70% of 1RM (70%*1RM) of
hamstring muscle. Flexibility of hamstring muscle was measured with modified SRT (Sit and Reach Test). Within
group's comparison were done with two tailed paired sample t-test. Between groups comparison were done with
one-way ANOVA and Tukey Post Hock test. All tests significant level was set at P 0.05. Between  group's
differences  of  muscle   strength   and   endurance were  significant   in   post-test (P  0.001*). Within group's
difference  of  muscle  strength  were  significant  in  5sec  (P   0.001*),  10sec  (P   0.001*)  and   15sec  groups
(P = 0.001*).  Within  group's difference  of  muscle  endurance  was  significant  in 10sec (P  0.001*) and 15sec
groups (P  0.001*). Between group's differences of  flexibility was  not  significant in post-test  (P  0.155).
Within  group's  difference  of   flexibility  were  significant  in  5sec  (P  0.001*), 10sec (P  0.001*) and 15sec
groups (P  0.001*). Therefore, this training can increase the flexibility, strength and endurance of hamstring
muscle  in non-athlete men. 
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INTRODUCTION (Contraction - Relaxation method), in compared to the

Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF) exercises; has higher and safer effects on enhancement of
training can enhance muscular strength and endurance hamstring muscle's flexibility [4, 5, 10, 14, and 15], strength
with developing flexibility of joints and range of motion and endurance [7, 8, and 9]. Results of the previous
due  to combining phases of Maximum Voluntary studies about introducing the best method of combination
Isometric Contraction (MVIC) and Passive Stretching of contraction and stretching phases in PNF training that
(PS). There are various methods of contracting and can increase different factors of physical fitness are
stretching exercises in PNF training with different scattered and controversial.
sequences, frequency and times of stretching, contraction Nelson and Cornelius (1991) showed that the effects
and relax phases [2 and 3]. Results of  the previous of  maximum voluntary isometric contraction for 3, 6 and
studies have shown that performing PNF training 10 sec. in PNF training on range of motion were not

other methods of  static and dynamic stretching
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different, although all the MVIC durations increased the selected from 55 non-athlete volunteer  men of  20-25
range of motion significantly [11]. Schmitt et al. (1999) years old eligible for the experiment using simple random
indicated that the effects of static maximum voluntary sampling. The participants were divided into 4 groups,
isometric contraction for 6 and 12 sec. on flexibility of each with 10 men. The independent variable was
hamstring muscle were not different, although all the execution of 6-week PNF training using Contraction -
MVIC durations increased the flexibility significantly [13]. Relaxation method according to the progressive overload
Rowland et al. (2003) found that the  effects of 6-week principle. The training was performed three times a week
PNF training with 5 and 10 sec. of maximum voluntary for 6 weeks and each session lasted one hour. In the first
isometric contraction on range of motion of hip joint were and second weeks, one session was run in three
significantly different and the range of motion in the repetitions (1*3) without relaxation; in  the third and
experimental group with 10 sec. of contraction was fourth weeks, two sessions were run in three repetitions
significantly more than  5  sec. of  contraction [12]. (2*3) with one  min relaxation between sets; and in the
Results of Feland and Marin (2004) showed that all fifth and sixth weeks, three sessions were run in three
different intensities of voluntary isometric contraction in repetitions (3*3) with one minute relaxation between sets.
PNF training (Contraction - Relaxation method) were Muscle strength was measured by using One Repetition
effective on the flexibility of hamstring muscle, but no Maximum (1RM) test [6]. Muscle endurance was
differences  observed   between  intensities  [4].  Bonnar measured by using number of repetitions with 70% of
et al. (2004) showed that maximum voluntary isometric 1RM (70%*1RM) of hamstring muscle [6]. Flexibility of
contraction for 3, 6 and 10 sec. in PNF training had hamstring muscle was measured with modified Sit and
positive effect on flexibility of  hamstring muscle; Reach Test [6]. The normality of the distribution and
however, there was no difference between all the MVIC homogeneity of variances in variables was examined
duration's [1]. Therefore, different times of maximum using Kolmogorov - Smirnov and Levene statistical tests.
voluntary isometric contraction in PNF training have Within group's comparison were done with two tailed
increased flexibility of the experimental groups, although paired sample t-test. Between groups comparison were
no differences have been observed between different done with one-way ANOVA and Tukey Post Hock test.
MVIC durations. Moreover, most of the studies have All tests significant level was set at P 0.05.
examined flexibility and have paid less attention to the
effect of different times of maximum voluntary isometric RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
contraction in PNF training on strength and endurance of
hamstring muscle. Regarding the results of the previous Between group's differences of age were not
studies, introduction of the best method for combination significant (F (3, 36) = 0.96, P = 0.422). Between group's
of contraction and stretching phases that can efficiently differences  of    body  mass  index  were  not  significant
increase flexibility, strength and endurance will be in pre-test    (F  (3, 36) =  2.48,    P = 0.077)    and   post-test
required of more studies. Therefore, this study was (F (3, 36) = 2.29, P = 0.095). Within group's difference of
conducted to determine and compare of the effects of body   mass     index     were    not   significant    in   5sec
combined phases of 5, 10 and 15 seconds of maximum (t (9) = 0.92, P = 0.380), 10sec (t (9) = 0.12, P = 0.905), 15sec
voluntary isometric contraction and 10 seconds of (t     (9) = -1.90,     P = 0.090)      and      control      groups
passive stretching (up to pain threshold) on flexibility, (t (9) = 0.53, P = 0.606). Between group's differences of
strength and endurance of hamstring muscle in non- body     mass       were  not     significant     in    pre-test
athlete men. (F (36, 3) = 2.70, P = 0.060). However, between group's

MATHERIALS AND METHODS (F (36, 3) = 3.38, P = 0.029*). Mean difference of body

This quasi-experimental study was conducted to (P = 0.023*). Within group's difference of  body mass were
determine and compare of  the effects of combined phases not  significant   in  5sec  (t (9) = -0.76, P = 0.462),  10sec
of 5, 10 and 15 seconds of maximum voluntary isometric (t (9) = 0.840, P = 0.20), 15sec (t (9)  =  -1.81,  P  =  0.104)
contraction  and   10   seconds   of   passive  stretching and control groups (t (9) = -0.32, P = 0.758). Between
(up to pain threshold) in PNF training (Contraction - group's differences of body  fat percent were not
Relaxation method) on flexibility, strength and endurance significant in pre-test (F (36, 3) = 2.90, P = 0.051). However,
of hamstring muscle of non-athlete men. 40 men were between  group's  differences  of   body  fat  percent  were

differences  of  body mass were  significant in  post-test

mass was significant between  5sec and control  groups
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significant in post-test (F (36, 3)  =  4.77,  P  =  0.007*). This training  increased  flexibility of hamstring
Mean difference of body fat percent was significant muscle in  non-athlete  men of  experimental groups.
between  5sec and  control  groups  (P  =  0.012*)  and Mean of  muscle flexibility in 5sec, 10sec and 15sec
5sec  and 15sec groups (P = 0.018*). Within group's groups were increased 22.45%, 23.85% and 24.50%,
difference  of  body  fat  percent  were  not  significant  in respectively; but no differences was observed between
5sec (t (9) = -2.55, P = 0.031), 10sec (t (9) = -1.96, P = 0.081), groups. Furthermore, a muscle flexibility change in control
15sec  (t  (9)  =  -1.72,  P  =   0.120)   and   control   groups group was 1.85%. It is obvious that, these results are due
(t (9) = 0.98, P = 0.352). to the performance of the 10 seconds passive stretching

Between group's differences of flexibility were not up to pain threshold in PNF training in all experimental
significant in pre-test  (F (36, 3) = 0.19, P = 0.900)  and groups. These results  support  the  results  of  Schmidt,
post-test (F (36, 3) = 1.85, P = 0.155). Within group's et al. (1999), Feland, et al (2001), Spernoga, et al. (2001),
difference   of     flexibility     were    significant    in  5sec Roland, et al. (2003), Schuback, et al. (2004), Bonnar, et al.
(t (9) = 6.48, P = 0.001*), 10sec (t (9) = 6.04, P = 0.001*) and (2004), Feland, et al. (2004) and Marek, et al. (2005).
15sec groups (t (9) = 8.60, P = 0.001*). However, within This training increased strength of hamstring muscle
group's difference of flexibility was not significant in in non-athlete men of experimental groups. Mean of
control group (t (9) = 0.51, P = 0.619). muscle strength in 5sec, 10sec and 15sec groups

Between group's differences of muscle strength were increased 25.00%, 30.30% and 25.00%, respectively; but
not significant in pre-test (F (36, 3) = 1.61, P = 0.203). no differences was observed between groups.
However, between group's differences of  muscle strength Furthermore, a muscle strength change in control group
were significant in post-test (F (36, 3) = 9.35, P = 0.001*). was 4.90%. It is obvious that, these results are due to the
Mean difference of muscle strength was significant performance of the maximum voluntary isometric
between 5sec and control groups (P = 0.001*), 10sec contraction on the basis of  progressive overload
group and control groups (P = 0.001*) and 15sec and principle in PNF training. These results support the
control groups (P = 0.005*).  Within   group's  difference results of Nelson, et al. (1991), Kokkonen, et al (1995),
of    muscle       strength     were    significant     in    5sec Schmitt, et al. (1999), Feland, et al. (2004), Bonnar, et al.
(t (9) = 8.20, P = 0.001*), 10sec (t (9) = 6.70, P = 0.001*) and (2004), Kofotolis, et al. (2006) and Corbin, et al. (2010).
15sec groups (t (9) = 7.74, P = 0.001*). However, within This training increased endurance of hamstring
group's difference of muscle strength was not significant muscle in  non-athlete men of  experimental  groups.
in control group (t (9) = 0.65, P = 0.531). Mean of muscle endurance in 5sec, 10sec and 15sec

Between group's differences of muscle endurance groups increased 27.50%, 57.70% and 95.60%,
were not significant in pre-test (F (36, 3) = 1.30, P = 0.290). respectively; but no differences was observed between
However, between group's differences of muscle groups. Furthermore, a muscle endurance change in
endurance        were   significant         in      post-test control group was -12.55%. It is obvious that, these
(F (36, 3) = 7.22, P = 0.001*). Mean difference of muscle results are due to the performance of the maximum
endurance was significant between 5sec and control voluntary isometric contraction on the basis of
groups (P = 0.035*), 10sec and control groups (P = 0.006*) progressive   overload   principle   in   PNF  training.
and 15sec and control groups (P=0.001*). Within group's These results support the results of Kokkonen, et al.
difference of muscle  endurance was not significant in (1995), Kofotolis, et al. (2006) and Corbin, et al. (2010).
5sec    (t  (9) = 1.88, P = 0.092)     and      control    groups It seems that the maximum voluntary isometric
(t (9) =-1.26, P = 0.239). However, within group's difference contraction    must    be   done   in    a    longer   time
of      muscle   endurance    was   significant    in   10sec (15sec in this study) in order  to achieve greater muscular
(t    (9) = 7.11,    P = 0.001*)      and         15sec      groups endurance and it is better to perform the maximum
(t (9) = 12.66, P = 0.001*). voluntary isometric contraction for 10sec (based on the

Six week PNF training (Contraction - Relaxation results of the present study) if  the purpose is to increase
method) combined phases of 5, 10 and 15 seconds of muscular strength. In  this respect,  the maximum
maximum  voluntary  isometric  contraction and 10 voluntary isometric contraction must be performed for
seconds of passive stretching (up to pain threshold) 15sec to increase muscular strength and endurance
according to the progressive overload principle did not simultaneously.
make a differences in values of body mass, body fat Therefore, according to this study, PNF training
percent and body mass index in non-athlete men of (Contraction - Relaxation method) are recommended when
experimental groups. the training programs designed to increase flexibility,
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strength and endurance of muscles; but more studies are 8. Kofotolis,    N.,     I.S.     Vrobas,      E.    Vamvakidis,
required to clarify the optimal effects of PNF training and A. Papanikolaou, k. Mandroukas, 2005.
the best method in PNF training with different times of Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation training
maximum voluntary isometric contraction, different times induced alterations in muscle fiber type and cross
of passive  stretching  and different combinations of sectional area. Br J Sport Med; 39: ell.
these phases. 9. Kokkonen, G., S. Lauritzen, 1995. Isometric and

endurance gains through PNF stretching, Medicine
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